
 

 

 

 

. Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 4, 1901.
A

MY MORTALITY.

"Tis writ, “Mortal, thy life is but a span,”

And yet I feel that air and earth and sky
Are ever mine, even for evermore,

That I and mine can never, never die.

 

And yet I know, how well, how well I know,

That in the future somewhere hidden lies
A day—the day of days, which has for me
A moment supreme, when [ shall close my

eyes—

To epen them on this, my world, no more,

When friends will fold my hands upon my
breast,

And sadly say, ‘‘Dear soul, her work is done,

Let us now lay her gentlyto her rest.”

Springtime with bud and blossom will come
and go,

The busy world will still rush madly on,
The earth and air and sky will be for those,

Who will not know that I have come and
gone,

—Dr. Grace Peckham Murry in Harper's Bazar.
 

The New Year's Castoms

@ift Making Has Always Been a Feature of the Day.

The Old Bourbon Kings Expected to thus Replenish

Their Treasuries—The Wassail Bowl in England.
Old Songs.

New Year's Day. the day when the
sun’s light began to increase again and so
promise the return of plenty, has always
been a day of joy and present giving.
Among all peoples the priests of old got
the lion’s share. The old Teutons gave
the spoils of war and of the chase. Ro-
man knights yielded their most beautiful
slaves. The Christian era somewhat mod-
ified the custom, but still it was a day of
robbery by priests and monarchs, and New
Year's day rather than Christmas was the
day for the exchange of gifts. The old
Bourbon kings looked to it to have their
treasuries replenished then, and woe to the
baron who did not give generously. A
twentieth of one’s income was thought to
be the proper amount to give to king,
church and friends.

~ In fact, no country in the times past
made more merry on New Year's day than

- merry old England. It was the time of
the wassail bowl, the old Saxon ‘‘wes
nall’’ (do well) being the drinking pledge.
There was much eating, deep drinking and
pranks and games peculiar to the day.
Many of these were not overnice. ‘‘Lamb’s
wool’’ was the drink of the day, and it was
made of ale, nutmeg, powdered bay leaves,
roasted crabs and toast. and a queer mix-
ture it would seem. Nooneslept on New
Year's eve. It was a time of‘ ‘most ungod-
ly wantonness,”’ so the later Puritans
said. But at the time he who did not get
drunk for four days together was deemed
“a most ungleesome churl.”’ It was the
custom to form processions and bear the
wassail bowl about as long as anyone was
sober enough to carry it, compelling all to
drink. Pretty maidens might escape by
paying the forfeit of a kiss. Who wonld
not have preached abstinence to the fair in
those days? Twas Bacchus or Venus for
days. Here's how a contemporary bard
sings the tune :
No sounds but sounds of joy salute the year,

The blashing maids are binding up their hair
After the romp, the laugh, the hearty kiss

adorn i {
Their lips, and the wassail bowl is borne

In village, grange and town to make

: The good man feel the New Year well awake.

At the midnight stroke of the bell all
the maidens were kissed ten simes, all the
mugs were filled, and those who could
stand (so states a precise writery dravk a
good health and happy New Year to each
other. They joined hands and danced
around the wassail howl and sang the
songs of the times. Here is a specimen :

Wassail, waseail, over the town ;

“Our toast is white, our ale is brown,

Our board is made of the maplin tree.

Buechus! Bacchus! We drink to thee.

CHORUS,

Love and joy come to you,

‘And to our merry wasgail, too,

And may one pretty maid be true

"Throughall the coming year.

“The modern loving cup is said to be a
reflex of the New Year wassail howl.

All the poetry of the so called good old
time was not as bad as the above,however.
Sweet Robert Herrick lived in that boister-
ous time, and no bard quite equals him
in catching the pastoral spirits of those
reckless days, neither has any poet por-
trayed the images and conceits of merry
England asshe was two centuries ago with
80 sweet a truth. Thoogh he did sing
wantonly of the wassail kiss, he was musi-
cal withal. :
Herrick has sung many of the customs
of the time. One little stanza we find
among his melodious ‘numbers fitly con-
cludes our sketch, and who is there that
canuoot say ‘amen’ to it on New Year's
day : .

O sweet child Christ who from thystall
Bring'st in thy blood a balmthat shall

__Be the best New Year'sgiftto all.

The Age of Trees,

The age of treés has been under discus-
* gion for some time past in the soientific

_ journals. The giant ‘‘red woods” of the
Pacifis slope are often assumed to be at

least five thousand years old. One which

_ was twenty-five feet in diameter and three
". hundred feet in height was shown by act-

“yal count tobe one thousand one hundred

: and forty-seven years ofage by its rings.

FHistorically, the famous Bo tree of Anu-

sradhapura Ceylon likely holds the record.
Yt was planted in the year 288 B. C., heing
a slip of the tree under which Sakya-Muni
becamea Buddha: Literary texts number-
ing twenty-five or more acurately trace it
down to the present day. At present the
trunk is surrounded and supported by
masonry, and the branches which extend
beyond the enclosure are supported hy
solid props. To this tree journey each
ear pilgrims who deposit offerings of
rait and flowers on the altars under its
mighty branches.

  

——Mary, a lilile nine year old daugh-
ter of James Aitkin, of Morrisdale mines,
was drowned on Mouday evening in the
reservoir near that place. She and a little
boy were skating on the ice, and thought-
lessly went too near the point that feeds
the reservoir where the ice was very thin,
going down and drowning before assistance
could be rendered.

S————————————————

IT GIRDLES THE GLoBE.—The fame of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, extends roond
the earth. It’s the one perfect healer of
Cats, Corns, Barns, Bruises, Sores, Scalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, Pains and all
Skin Eruptions. Only infallible Pile Cure
25cte a box at Green's.

——Subsoribe forthe WATCHMAX.
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His Bride Hypnotized.

Commander Rodney Kept From Her by a Girl Compan

ion—Weeks of Fruitless Siege—Excluded from His-
Room by the Women, He Asks the Public to Pray for

His Wife's Restoration.

After eight weeks of wedded life the
young, beautiful and accomplished wife of
Commander Robert Barton Rodney, U. S.
N., has filed a petition for divorce in the
supreme court of the District of Columbia,
and asks for alimony. Sheis 21 years of
age. and Commander Rodney is 56.
The couple were married in Toronto,

November 3rd, but they have been kept a-
part since then, so Commander Rodney al-
lege, by Miss Isabel Cole, a handsome
brunette of 23 years, whom Mrs. Rodney
calls her companion, but whom Comman-
der Rodney accuses of hypnotism and the
alienation of his wife's affection. Com-
mander Rodney to-day issued the follow-
ing written statémeutof his troubles :

PAYMASTER RODNEY ON HIS MARRIAGE
RUMPUS. 9

This case instances the evil power of
mesmerism or hypnotism. My bride, my
collateral cousin, stipulated for separate
bedrooms and sitting-room. She kept her
object secret, and I unsuspectingly agreed.
Then the self-styled ‘‘companion’ forced
herself along in the train to ply ‘her art,
and since the wedding day at Toronto,
November 3rd, last, beginning with the
drawing-room car, the two young women
have lived together, and entrenched them-
selves in my bedroom every night together
to my exclusion.
Even in daytime I can never catch my

wife a minute alone from her hypnorizer,
who is so insulting to meI am compelied
to stay away from their presence.
Our relatives in Canada had long tried

to separate them, bat gave ic up, and palm-
ed off the hopeless job on me. Hence my
angeris qualified with laughter,

I love my wife alone and wish no other.
She is young, pretty, talented, prospective-
ly rich and also high born, being daughter
of the late George Rodney Owen, younger
son of the tenth baronet of Orielton, half
brother of the present baronet and great
grandson of Admiral (First) Lord Rodney.
See Burk’s Peerage and Baronetage.
To separate these infatuated young wom-

en so that I can live with my wife will
be a miracle worthy of our Saviour him-
self. It mayseem sportive, but the pray-
ers of everybody are requested.

ROBERT BURTON RODNEY,
Paymaster U. 8. N.

DAUGHTER OF AN ADMIRAL.
Mrs. Roduey is the daughter of the late

George Owen and a great grand dacghter
of Admiral Lord Rodney, who made the
proud declaration at the end of his cam-
paign against the French: ‘‘Within two
little years I have taken two Spanish, one
French and one Dutch Admiral.”
Paymaster Rodney claims descent from

a collateral branch of the same family
through Caesar Rodney, of Delaware, one
of the signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Murs. Rodney is staying at a boarding
house, at No. 723 Thirteenth street, North-
west. When seen she ‘defended Miss
Coyle loyally, and declared it was un-
true that her companion had exercised any
influence over her or interfered in the re-
lations hetween herself and her husband.
She said there was no trouble between
them until he came under Miss Rodney’s
influence. Miss Rodney, she declared,
does not want the paymaster to spend any
of bis money on her.

 

 

 

Hypnotised for an Operation
 

Mrs. Stewart Was Forty-Two Minutes on the Opera-

ting Table and Felt No Pain.
 

For forty-two minutes Mrs. M. I. Stew-
art lay in a bypootic state 1ecently on an
operating table in Ewing Place, Chicago,
and without experiencing a pain was con-
scious that an operation was being per-
formed on her. She was placed on the
table at 3:15 o'clock, and within three
minutes she was in an hypnotic state.
Her pulse ran from 74 to 114, and her
temperature was raised and lowered. In-
sensible to pain she showed her sensibility
to heat and cold. The moment she felt
the hot water touch her body she com-
plained that it was too hot. Such proved
to be the case.

After the operation Mrs. Stewart tried
to describe her feelings. She said she felt
the hypnotic influence come over her and
the fear that she would suffer pass away.
As she saw the knife cut into her flesh

she said there was a peculiar sensation,
not unlike a tickling feeling. What
seemed most strange to her was the sewing
with the peculiar shaped needle. She felt
it pierce her flesh and the stitches being
made, but could not understand why that
had to be. She tried to reason it out, but
could not keep her mind on it Jong enough
to come to any conclusion.
Among the physicians who attended the

operation was Dr. J. Gartenstein, of Phil-
adelphia. The operation was performed
by H. L. Mahin. The operation was an
abdominal one.
 

Big Increase inPensionList.

Although probably 250 veteran employes
of the Pennsylvania lines will he retired
the begining of thenew yearinaccordance
with the pension plan, yet this is a small
number as compared, with the army that
will have to go within the next eight
years.

According to recent calculations it bas
been found that about the year 1905, over
800 will bave to be retired, and between
1904 and 1909 wore than 2,250 employes’
will have reached the age which will re-
quire their retirement in accordance with
the rules of the pension system. From.
1901 until 1918 the number of retirements
will increase at almost geometrical ratio.
This is because it has been the policy of
the Pennsylvania railway and the Pennsyl-
vania company to hold on to their original
employes iong as possible. After forty
years of existence both corporations have
on their pay roll now as active employes
thousands of men who have grown old in
the service. :

 

———————

Peach Stone.

it Was in a Fayette County Woman’s Stomach
tor 71 Years.

A lady resident of Rostraver township,
Fayette county, who is now 76years ofage,
has had astrange experience. Whena child
of 5 years an ordinary sized peach stone be
came lodged in her throat. All efforts to
remove it were fruitless, and it was pushed
down into her stomach. Daring the 71
‘years she has lived since the accident hap-
pened she has never experienced any
annoyance from the peach stone, and re-
cently she was retieved of it ina natural
mabuer. The long period the stone had
remained in the stomach had caused the
stone to be worn as smooth asa piece of
glass, 3

  

 

———Tameness in the muscles and joints
indicate rheumatism. Don’t delay with
it a minute. Take Hood’sSarsaparilla and
cure il. .  

 

Killed Woman and Himself.

A Double Tragedy Committed at Hopewell, Bedford

County, at an Early Hour Tuesday. An Actress in

the Case.

BEDFORD, Dec. 31.—Arthur Spear Metz-

gar, a stained glass manufacturer, of New_

ark, N. J., shot and almost killed his

reputed wife, Elsie Densmore Metzgar, at
Hopewell, Bedford county early Tuesday

morning and then shot himself, dying in a
few minutes. The woman was leading
lady with the Frank Davidson ‘‘Farmer
Hopkins’’ company, which was showing in
Hopewell. “The Farmer Hopkins’ com-
pany showed in Bedford last week and,
daring its stay here, Metzgar came on to
visit her. Metzgar, it is said here, has a
wife living in Newark, N. J. Monday
morning the company left for Hopewell,
Metzgar leaving on the same train for his

home in Newark. On reaching Hunting-
don, however, he changed his mind and
returned to Hopewell and in some way
succeeded in getting into the woman’s
room at the hotel, while she was at the

theatre. The actress retired to her room
about 11 o'clock. .

About 2 o’clock the people in the hotel
were awakened by the woman's screams,
followed almost immediately by two shots.
While the door of the room was being
forced, another shot was heard. Metzgar's

body was lying against the door and that
of the woman was lying near the bed. No
reason is known for the tragedy, as the
couple had no trouble that any members
of the company knew of, other than that
on Monday Metzgar tried to persuade the
woman to quit the stage and go home with
him, but this she refused to do. Metzgar
was about 38 years of age and a German.
The woman was 29 years of age. Her
mother, Mrs. A. Carnthers, lives in Albany,
N.Y. On Saturday the couple had their
pictures taken together by a photographer
in Bedford.
Documents found in the woman's trunk

show that she was married to Metzgar, al-
though a telegram received at Hopewell
to-night states that Metzgai’s real wife is
now at Newark, N. J.
The maiden name of the woman was

Annie Carruthers, whose home, prior to
her marriage Sept. 1st, was 309 Pearl St.,

Buffalo. N. Y.
The bodies still remain unclaimed to-

night at Hopewell.
 

Army Reorganization Bill.
 

Senate Tears House Measure to Pieces and Prepares

a New One.
 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.--The sub-com-
mittee of the senate committee on military
affairs to-day completed its work upon the
army reorganization bill, and late this af-
ternoon its action was endorsed by the full
committee.
The bill will be reported to the Senate

to-morrow. The bill is a complete sub-
stitute for the House bill.
The House canteen provision was chang-

ed so as to permt the sale of beer at the
canteens. This exception was made hy
omitting the word ‘‘beer’’ from the pro-
hibited articles.
The new bill continuesthe rank of major

general to General Corbin so long as he
may serve as adjutant general, hut reduces
the rank afterward to brigadier general.
The maximum strength of the armyis

fixed at 100,000 men. A provision is in-
serted in connection with the provision for
the enlistment of Filipinos, which provides
that when in his opinion the conditions in
the Philippine Islands justify such action
the President is authorized to enlist natives
of those islands for service in the army. to
be organized as scouts. with such officers
as Lie stall deemnecessary for their proper
control. The total number of enlisted
men in said native organizations shall not
exceed 12,000, and the total enlisted force
of the line of the army, together with such
native force shall not exceed at any time
100,000.
The field officers for the native troops

are all to be Americans for the present,
but whenever the Filipinos show fitness
for command the President is authorized
to make provisional selections from ameng
them for the grades of first and second
lieutenants.
A native regiment of Porto Ricans is

also authorized.

 

 

Cudahy Gets Another Message.
 

E. A. Cudahy, the millionaire packer, of
Omaha, Neb., has received a second eom-
munication from the men who kidnaped
his son. This time, as formerly, the letter
contains a threat, and says in substance
that unless he withdraws his offer of $75,-
000 reward for the arrest and conviction of
each of the three bandits they will kiduap
another of his children.
The letter refers to the failure

as to the identityof the kidnapers, scoffs
at the idea of Pat Crowe being one of them
mentions the case with wnieh the‘ first job
was pulled off,”” and concludes by saying |
that if Mr. Cudahy is as wise as he showed
himself in the first instant be will comply
with the request and withdraw the re-|
wards at enee.
This letter was found by a servant of the |

Cudahy householdin the yardof the house.
It iswritten onthe same kind of yellow
paper ag thefirst. andevidentlyhy the
same person. Mi. Cadahy twrned the let-
ter over to Chief of Police Donahue.

‘Hesays he'bas not withdmwn the re- |

ward, nor will he do $0. x i

  

A Boy’s Composition.

Aun anecdote in the Household says a
teacher in one of the public sehools had in-
structed her pupils in hygiene, and toward
the end of the term, wishing to see how |
well they could remember, told themto
‘write outa littlestory ofthe human body.
The following is copied from the ‘‘story’’
‘one small boy handed her, with the con-
fident assurance that he knew that it was
all right, for he had studied very hard over
i :— : : v
“The human body is divided in three

parts, the head, the thorax and the abdo-
‘men. The head contains the brains, if
there are any ; the thorax contains the
heart and the vital organs ; and the abdo-
‘men contains the vowels, of which there
are five, a, e, i, 0, u and sometimes w
and y.”’ 3

 

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

This question arizes in the family every day.
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful desert. Prepared in two minutes,
No boiling! No baking! Add boiling water and
set to cool, Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspoeiry
and Strawberry. At your grocers. 10 cts. 45-1

Washington, D. C.

‘GeneseePure Food Co., Le Roy, N, Y.:
"Gentlemen :—Our famil realize so much from
the use of GRAIN-O that feel must saya word
to induce others to use it. Jt prople are interest-
ed in their health and the welfare of their chil
dren they will use no otherbeverage. 1 haveused’
them all, but GRAIN-O I have found superior to
any, for the reason that it is solid grain,

Yours for health, LOTMYERS
-

 

of the |
police to get anything like a tangible clue |

Tourists.
 

Herman & Co. Travelers Guide.

 

The Shortest and Quickest Line to Den=
ver.

Is from St. Louis via the Missonri Pacific Rail-

way leaving St. Louis at 9:00 a. m., and arriving
at Denver 11 o'clock the next morning—only one
night out. Pullman sleepers, superior service.
For complete information address, J. R. James,

C. P. A., Pittsburg, Pa. Or H. C. Townsend, G.

P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

The Boxers of China.
 

Are attempting to solve a gigantic problem, but
they are going about it in the wrong way and will
never succeed. Some people, in this country,
seem to think that they have as great a puzzle on
their hands in selecting a location for a home.

They will certainly go about it in the wrong way
unless they inspect the beautiful farming country
on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where
the crops are of the best, work plenty, fine mar-

kets, excellent climate, pure, soft water; land

sold cheap and on long time. Why rent a farm

when you can buy one for less than you pay for

rent? Address C, E. Rolling, Land Agent, 161 La

Salle 8t., Chieago, Ill.

New Advertisements.

 

 

 

TT"ME IS THE TEST.

TUE TESTIMONY OF BELLEFONTE PEOPLE

STANDS THE TEST.

The test of time is wnat tells the tale.
A mew broomsweeps clean” but will it
wear well is what interests most, The pub-
lic soon find out when misrepresentations
are made, and merit alone wili stand the
test of time,. Bellefonte people appreciate
merit, and many months ago local citizens
publicly endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills”
they do so still. Would a citizen make
the statement which follows unless con-
vinced that the article was just as repre-
sented ? A cure that la ts is the kind that
every sufferer from kidney ills is look-
ing for,

Mr. James Rine of 2 Thomas street, em-
ployed in the planing mill, says: 1 ean
speak as highly now of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, as 1 did years ago and my case’ is
pretty good evidence that the cures made
hy themare not temporary. have not
had any of the severe pains in my back
since 1 used Doan’s Kidney Pills while
before 1 suffered intensely. I used tobe
<0 bad that T could not put on my shoes
and could hardly drag myself around. :
Though I have had slight touches of back-
ache it never amounted to much. I have
recommended. Doan’s Kidney Pills to
hundreds of beople and I know of those
who have hadi the greatest relief from
suffering by using them’ [ ean say they
are reliable and permanent in their ef-
fects’,
Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U.S. Remember the name

- Doan’s andtake ne substitute. 45-21

 

Post NEGLECT A COLD.

Don’t negleet a cold, if you do, it
may cost you your life. A cold at-
tended to at once canéasily be cured
if you have a remedy, naturally, you
want the best, and that is

KIL-KOLD

(Guaranteed to eure you in 24 hours
or money refunded. Price 25cts.
Take no substitute. Take our word
for it, there is nothing jnst as good ;
refuse anything else ; insist on KIL-
KOLD. :
At F. P. Green's or will be sent post

paid for 25cts.
U. 8. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO.

45-39-3m No. 17 East 14th St., N. Y.

 

NEWS AND OPINIONS
oka iOFJF

NATIONALIMPORTANCE

THESUN
 ¥ ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

 

wily, by mail, = - = -
Daily and Sunday, by mail, -

' $6 a year
$8 a year

#7 EOD ERE 5 £4redid

THE SUNDAY SUN
: is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

i . the world. ;

Price 5c. acopy. “By mail, $2a year.

Address THE SUN, New York. 46-1
    

 

Restaurarant.
 

 

0 YOU GET
HUNGRY

Of course you do. Every body
does. But every body does not
know that the place to satisfy that
hunger when in Bellefonte is at
Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the
Bush House, where good, clean,
tastymeals can be had at all hours.
Oyster- andGame in season.

 

DO YOU
PLAY POOL *

if you do, you will find excellent
Pool and Billard tables, in connec.
tion with the Restaurant.

DO YOU USE
BOTTLED BEER?

If you do, Anderson is the man to
supply you. He is the only licensed
who!Hoste tomer Bile o¥E, and
supplie e best and purest
brands. wilaorders Hi oo of
town, promptly and carefully either
by the keg or in bottles. A dress

_ JOHN ANDERSON,
Bellefonte, Pa

  44-28-6m

 

Tee TRUE

SUCCESS

are the thousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The Szés of the public have
been pened. to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who'sellsspec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one of the
largest Sptical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.
TUES. JAN. 15th 1901

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,
Consultation Free.
mn

 

44-19-1y
 

 

Harness Oil.
 
 

JUEEEA

HARNESS

OIL.

 
 

 
 

 
 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov. 26th, 1900.

AND

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a, m,, arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.56
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at 1.30,

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-

LogSSiEbia, 10.20 p.m.
ve efonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at T:
6.00 at Harrisburg, at10.00 p.m, yiome:

VIA LOCK HAVEN-—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,

m.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, at 9.30 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte,9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven
10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m.. arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave
phia 10 3. Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadel-

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m.. arrive at Lock Hi "i, a-
yen,030 wn Be Jeave Williamsport, 1.05 a.

ay arrisbur; .55 a.
Philadelphia at 6.52 a. LySNnme m

VIA LEWISBURG
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m.. arrive at La

burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Svs.i burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p.m.eave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,4.47, at Harrisburg, 6.556 p. m,, Philadelphia at
   
   

 

   

 

   

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

(OENTRAL RAILROADOFPENNA.
Condensed Time Table,
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EW YORK.........| + 20
(Via Phila.) ;

Pp. m.ja. m.|Arr. Lve.ia. m.

*Daily. {Week Days. 26.00P. M. Sundays.
i" 110.55 A. M. Sunday.
Prmaperruia Steering CAR attached to East.

boundtrain fro msport at 11.30 P.M, and
West-boundfro: :

2 3 
 

lia!
Phiiadeipn at 11.36, J. W.G ART." |

General Lore :

No2 |

p.m.|

    
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
   

 

       
 

 

  

 

  

     

A good looking horse and poor nd
looking harness is the worst TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
kind of a combination NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD,

—EUREKA HARNESS or—

|

§| 4 1| ag| 5%

|

3 [Nov. 2th, 1900{ 3 nd 5
not only makes the harness and ¥ Rr H 5 A ak a
the horse look better, but makes 2
the leather soft and pliable, puts P.M.) P. M. AM A.M. (Pox.
it in condition to last—twice as 1 20 3 2 8 x 11 2016'10
long as it ordinarily would. 798... 8 28|.. 11 120 of

Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes. Made by i 3 3 fo 3 5 : 8 i I ” : 5

STANDARD OIL CO. |] | 3 55 8 471. 8 35] 10 59[3 42754 405 857 5in 10 . 8 27} 10 51{5 39
9 05]. 8 201 10 44(5 32

YOUR 30 11s 9 09). 8 14{ 10 38/5 25
HORSE 4A 8 07 120 0 12. 3 00 10 33(5 30CHANCE! 815/ 430 921 vow 759] 10 2313 08Ay

|

oael eeselene --Osceola June..|......... 10 2015 06
819) 434] 9 26/.... ton...

39-87 ynton...... 7 55/10 ¥1|5 028 23; 4 38] 9 33|......8teiners 7 51} 10 13/4826 441) 9 40 Philipsburg. 7 50] 10 12/4 5g831) 457 9 456...Graham...... 7 46} 10 07/4 51836] 5 02] 9 50|....Blue Ball 7 41} 10 02i4ks 842 508 9 56/...Wallaceton ... $iaceton ...! 7 36] 9 56{4 40
8 471 5 14] 10 02........ igh5 .Bigler ......| 781). 9/504 34Jewelry. 8 631 5 20| 10 08 ....Woodland,...| 7 26 9 43a 288/66 522) 10 11)... Mineral Sp...|' 7 25! 9 404 253% 5 28 10 151...Barrett..,...| “7 21} 9 36/4 2

EDDING GIFTS 9.09 537 7135 34s os5 T 13] 9 28(4 09
9 5 44 7.09 9 214.03or : =» 2 n 704 9 15/3 56mers

JF

pam Rt 700] 9 10(3 514 Ee hh 1 6 54. 3 35
STERLING SILVER. [se 5 BR 6 46/, 3 97
ETE Slr ay

COMBINE BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD. : EASTWARD,

Iv | aBEAUTY, SEFULNESS : g Nov sath10 | 8 Eg
AND

E ¥: ix
DURA BILITY. P.M.| P. M. ALM.

|

P.M. |P.M.’ tw 215 8 10] 12 30|7 15
5 a 2 o $ 1s 12 36|7 21

for these reasons nothing else Sls 2 01 : 24 is xi 25ain fos ea

1

[8% 30} 12 507 35quite so flitting for the ocea i en 8 0 12 52|7 38

sion. 528 145 aT2a 161 8 42! 1 00|7 47

Articles for every use in the 512| 1381 : > l Se p2a 503] 1 23( 10 11].....Unionville..| 9 0best expression of taste. 456] 1 16/ 10 04{Snow Shoe Int.| 9 " i oe 2%ol 453 113] 1001 ~.Milesburg., .... 918! 1 33j8 23wee

[O]

ee . x o % 9AMeapare1 9 32 1 42i8 31J «..Milesburg ...F. C. RICHARDS ‘SONS, [43 124s Curtin.| © 48| 2 odls 1
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

|

4 14| 1338 555 5349 on——— 4.05) 12 29 1008] 2 23}9 10
402! 12 26 12!..Be: > 1011 2 26/9 13Shoes Eto 3a 12 16 aM Hall, 10:22! ‘2 Swig ©

8 59....Flemington...| 10 24] 2 3: 8 45 12 10} 8 55|...Lock Haven..| 10 30! 2 HAH 2Gzo..T. Busi. A C Heverry,

|

PMPMam (Ly Arr.j a.m

|

posi(Ra,
TTT LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD, Nov. zoth 1900, WESTWARD,
° MAIL. | EXP. | MAIL.| EXP.| i Ii. STATIONS. i

A P.M.

|

A. M, Vv. AT, « M. . M.
215 640 .Bellefoute........... 9°00 "lo| 221 6.45 8 66 4 06
2 24) 648 8 52! 4 03sella Bat hy 2 27) 651 849, 400: 2 34] 6 57 8 43] 354
238 TO2 8 39] 350

TOCKINGS ARE LONG se 335) ndeohh - 248! 7 10 8 31} 342rr nmr 255 T17 8 24] 335AT 302 7:22 818! 880
3 10; 7 28! re $11 323; 8 07) 17 35... Rising Spring. $05! 317

| CHRISTMAS TIME 3 n i8 TIDY vv 343) 3 08

TEE

Ee

iEe

338 7 56! 743] 2355

and unfortunately too muchatten- 3 a 3 0 mn i i 3 £1
tion is given them and shoes are : a 5 i 720 258

likely to be neglected. There is 4 08 8 26! 7 0 3 53
more good sense in 3 pair ofshoes $ 4 S » L a
for a Xmas present than any other i : 22 3 » 9 a 210

gift you could make. Anice slip- 3% 8 53. 8 42 i 8
per is a comfort and a pleasure so ii 3s 5 3 : > 1.3

don’t forget us when youare buy- JS (als Al i 5.40,1.1.38: . Mm.

|

A.M. AY, Vv. A.M.

|

P.M.
£ ” ¢ : )ing Xmas presents for the family. LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

FASTWARD. UPPEREND. WESTWARD.
<= S18 1i i
H X (Nov. 26th, 1906] XH | 3
= Bij doa] a

Ss P.M. | A.M. Ar. © Lve. A. w.|p. wm.
seers 430] 9 401.......8¢0tHn........| 10 20| 4 48......
weenet 4 15] 9 03]... Fairbrook....| 10 36! 5 00/......
wed 490) 8 57 FoyMusser.....| 10 42 508)...

1{ Penn. rnace| 10 48) 5 1(|.....
samp

(J

tspp—— 3 59; 8 45......Hostler....., 10 56] 5 15]......
3 b4j 836|....Marengo......| 11 04| 5 23[......

FOWERS SHOE } iE 5 sgulozey le, ... but {ins fasiins
% : 3°. Furnace Road. 5 31......POWERS § co 344! §26l.Dongarvin..| 1121 5 30|"

Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA

|=

350 § Go"Ponmington.s|

1110

5P. 8. Free Shines lo our Customers.

=

43-48-6m 3 21] 7 68)......8tover...... 6 07
315 750... 6 15avel i P.M. | A.M. {Lve. Ar. a.m

|
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect onand afterJuly 10, 1899.

‘Mix | Mix| Stations. |Mix| Mix
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GumStump....... lf

I25a,enSNOW Shoee.......Lv, |

wp? Stab on signal. Week daysonly.
J. B. HUTC INSON, i jk4 R.WOOD.

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

PSELLEFONTE ENTRAL RAIL-

Scheduleto take effectMonday, Apr. ord, 109,

 

 

 
 

 

 

      

    

 

 

 
       

WESTWARD EASTWARD. :
read down read up

#No. 5 No.fy Stations. lino. 2[tNo. 4

Poo.| Anjan Lyv, Ara
4 15] 19 30{6 30|..,.Bellefonte ....
4 21] 10 87/8 35|..... Coleville......
4 25| 10 42|6 38)...... Morniis.......

. 4 28] 10 47{6 43|......Whitmer.....
4 33] 10 51/646 u
4 36] 10 56/6 50]..

. 4 40| 11 02/655
4 43] 11 05{7 00...
4 45 11 08]7 03}.

i 11.907.

00  
   

I pm 88.u..ini oT
510 7 31/...Bloomsdorf...}
5 15 I 35,Pine Grove Cro.|

Trains from Montandon, Lewisburg, Williams
forts Lock Haven and Tyroneie nectwith train
os, 3 and 5 for State College. ing fromState

College connectwith Penn’a. 'R. R.trains ‘at
Bellefonte. 1 Daily, exceptSnwiday,

F. H. THOMAS Snpt
 


